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SCR MEMBER  
DISCOUNTS! 

Receive a 10% discount from 

these local businesses when you 
mention you’re an SCR member. 

WHO WE ARE 

SPACE COAST RUNNERS (SCR) is a nonprofit          
organization incorporated under the laws of the State of 
Florida.  Our purpose is to promote fitness, through    
running and walking at the community level.  SCR is a 

chapter of the Road Runners Club of America.   

Visit us online at SpaceCoastRunners.org.  We also      
invite you to attend our Board meetings, which are open 
to the public and are held at 7pm on the third Monday of 
each month. 

 

CONNECT WITH SCR 

Are you involved in Social Media? Who isn’t these 

days?  Now you can connect with your fellow runners and 
walkers on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.  Stay current on 
club events, races and fun runs, set up workouts, communi-
cate with other members of the community, share photos and 
provide feedback to the Board.  Come join us and keep the 
conversation going! 

Website:  SpaceCoastRunners.org 

Website Editor: Loran Serwin, LSerwin@cfl.rr.com 

Results/Calendar:  Matt Mahoney, MatMahoney@yahoo.com 

Facebook Manager:  Rene Dunne, ReneDunne@aol.com 

LinkedIn Group Mgr:  Bob Rall, Bob@RallCapital.com 
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ADVERTISER INFORMATION 

There are two ways to advertise in 
the Space Coast Runners newslet-
ter. Give our members a discount 
and we’ll give you a free small ad 
space (see page 3).   

For other ads like business or race 
advertisements, we charge $25 for 
a half page and $50 for a full page. 
 

Contact Bob Rall, Editor-in-Chief 
Bob@RallCapital.com 

FROM THE EDITOR 
Welcome to August!   
 
First, I want to express my thanks for the honor of being 
named a co-recipient of the 2013 Space Coast Runners Gold-
en Shoe Award.  To be a co-winner with Matt Mahoney in any-
thing related to running is quite the special occasion.   I saw 
many of you at the Social and I appreciate your support and 
friendship. 
 
We hope that you enjoy the new look of your newsletter.  We 
are trying to make it an important benefit of your membership 
with Space Coast Runners.  I am very lucky to be working with 
two ladies who are very creative, dedicated, and pretty-
doggone-fast runners, Brittany Streufert and Lisa 
Hamelin.  Please thank them when you see them.  They are 
both acting as Race Directors for popular local races, which is 
a tough and almost thankless job.  So, please thank them for 
the hard work they put into making this newsletter what it is 
and the effort they put forth for our local running and walking 
community. 
 
That being said, we really need your help to make each issue 
more valuable.  At the Social last weekend, I talked to several 
people who didn’t know that they could be, and should be, 
Contributors. Are you trying out a new fall marathon plan?  Let 
us hear about it…maybe others could learn from your experi-
ence.  Been to an out of town race that was great, or not-so-
great? Let us know. Other members may be interested in that 
event as well, and your experience will certainly help.  You 
don’t have to be a writer…we can take care of that.  Just let us 
know you would like to share your experience, and we’ll work 
out the details.  But if you do have some writing skills, we 
would like to hear from you too.  Please share your talents, 
and your thoughts about running, with your fellow club mem-
bers.   
 
The Runner of the Year series kicks off this month, and a new 
racing season has begun.  Maybe you are a competitive run-
ner; maybe you are training for that fall event as a runner or 

walker; maybe you are more of a 
fitness-minded casual runner/
walker.  Whoever you are, we hope 
that your training and upcoming 
events are safe, fun and memora-
ble.  Let us hear about them!  
 
Be safe out there! 
 
BOB RALL,  
Editor-in-Chief 
Bob@rallcapital.com 
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2013   2014 
SCR Board of Directors 

OFFICERS 

Ed Springer  springer993@gmail.com 
President 

Rene Dunne ReneDunne@aol.com 
Vice President 

Cyndi Bergs mcbergs@att.net     
Secretary  

Carol Ball cball1@cfl.rr.com      
Treasurer 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Les Dunne     

lsldu@aol.com  
Marisa Flint     
artmommarisa@bellsouth.net 
Morris Johnson             
 johnsonmr@acm.org 
Lisa Petrillo                       
lucidmoonstudio@gmail.com 

Bob Rall—Newsletter Editor 
Bob@RallCapital.com  

Mary Ramba                    
mramba@aol.com 

Loran Serwin –Membership & 
ROY Chair LSerwin@cfl.rr.com 

Kara Springer                       
karaniedermeier@hotmail.com 

Tristan Webbe 
TWebbe@cfl.rr.com 

Dick White                
dickwhite@cfl.rr.com 
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AUGUST BOARD MEETING 

The next SCR Board Meeting will be held at 7:00 pm, 
August 17th at the Health First Pro-Health & Fitness    

in Viera 

W e are now well into the Dog Days of 
summer, which actually is not a refer-
ence to our four legged friends but ra-

ther a phrase with celestial origins.  According to 
Wikipedia, The Romans associated the hot sum-
mer months with the star Sirius.  They consid-
ered Sirius to be the "Dog Star" because it is the 
brightest star in the constellation Canis Major 
(Large Dog).  Sirius is also the brightest star in 
the summer sky.  Dog Days were popularly be-
lieved to be an evil time “the Sea boiled, the wine 
turned sour, dogs grew mad, and all other crea-
tures became languid; causing to man, among 
other diseases, burning fevers, hysterics, and 
frenzies.”  Let’s hope these ancient Roman be-
liefs do not transpire into modern day reali-
ties.  Being active outside during the sultry Flori-
da summers is not for the faint-hearted so re-
member to stay hydrated, nourished and don’t 
overexert yourself. 
 
 I have heard positive feedback from those 
who made it to the SCR Social.  In fact, one re-
ported it was the best SCR Social to date.  Since 
I wasn’t able to make it I’m wondering if there is 
a correlation to the success of the event and my 
absence.  I regret the no-show and wish I could 
have attended.  However, I don’t feel too bad be-
cause I was off in California and Colorado taking 
advantage of scenic runs with cooler tempera-

tures, less humidity, altitude changes, varied ter-
rain and picturesque views. 
  
 Back in Brevard there is a lot of exciting 
news.  First, there was an influx of new SCR 
memberships received at the social.  We look 
forward to getting to know the new faces and 
welcoming familiar faces that took the plunge 
and became members.  Secondly, as of July 
24th The Space Coast Marathon reached full ca-
pacity and the Half Marathon sold out the week 
before.  This race has become Brevard’s premier 
running event and has evolved into something 
special.  I suppose the new Big Bang Series and 
associated achievement medals were factors in 
the “astronomical” response and early sell-
out.  As an admitted space geek I confess the 
medals had an influence on my decision to sign 
up for the marathon.  I look forward to the up-
coming months of training and seeing all the par-
ticipants toe the line on race day.  Lastly, the 
SCR Runner of the Year (ROY) race series kicks 
off Aug 24th with the Running on Island Time 
5K.  The ROY series is a 
great way to engage and 
stay motivated in your run-
ning endeavors.  
 
Happy Running, 
Ed 

Springer’s Spiel 

- A Monthly Colum from SCR President, Ed Springer 
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SCR Central 
A LOOK AT WHAT’S HAPPENING ON THE SPACE COAST RUN SCENE 

LET’S WELCOME OUR 
NEWEST CLUB MEMBERS! 

Robert & Charlotte Barnes, Leslie & 
Joseph Faletra, Tonya George, Janet, 
Michael, Maddie & Jack McCluskey 

RIVER ROAD BEAUTY    

SCR runner and photographer, Steve Colella captured this 
night blooming cereus (aka Queen of the Night) on River 
Road. This special plant only blooms once a year in May/
June after sundown, each flower only blooming once, and 
are rarely seen by people. They are pollinated by bats.  

The Sunday Morning Fun Runs from Cocoa Village 
are now heading NORTH. The group meets at 6:30 am 
every Sunday at Riverfront Park. All paces are invited to 
join the fun. Water and Gatorade will be available at miles 
2 & 4.   

Join the SCR Fun Run on  
Sunday Mornings! 

SPEEDY x TWO 
Congratulations to Shane Streufert 
(2:48:46) and Steve Chin (2:48:31) 
who both ran marathon PRs at 
Grandma’s Marathon on June 20 in 
Duluth, Minnesota. 
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Dave Farrall placed first 
in his age group at the 
3rd Annual Father's 
Day Weekend Triathlon 
Festival-Duathlon Sprint  
in Orlando 

B.R.A.G. TIME— “BREVARD RUNNERS ACHIEVING GOALS” 

NOT SO FAST 
 If you say Matt Mahoney you would only be partial-
ly correct.  Our Other recipient could not attend our 
Annual Award Ceremony and Dinner so a second 
award was presented at the SCR Social.  I always en-
joy watching the face of the recipient when his or her 
name is announced.  It’s always the same look, “who 
me?”   When Bob Rall was announced as one of the 
Golden Shoe Award recipients for 2013 he had that 
look. 
 Including Bob, our last three SCR Newsletter edi-
tors, all Golden Shoe recipients, Ken Winn and Patty 
Sponsler, have made tremendous enhancements to 
our Newsletter.   For what I think are obvious reasons, 
the Newsletter Editor is one of the hardest positions to 
fill within the SCR.  One has to be creative, artistic, 
accurate, articulate, and timely, exhibit good people 
skills, and be willing to work 20 plus hours a month.  
 Bob has been an SCR member since 2008, the 
Newsletter editor since 2010 and an SCR Board mem-
ber since 2012.   When Bob is not racing you’ll usually 
find him behind a camera taking photos and gathering 
information for the newsletter with his co-editors.  Bob 
is also very big into social media. As one of the found-
ing members of Get Social Brevard – he shamelessly 
promotes running throughout his various social media 
means—Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+ etc. 
Bob, with his wife Gina, were Team in Training coach-
es from 2005-2008 where he met his close group of 
running friends affectionately known as Team Black 
Sheep (TBS) --almost all are SCR’s members now —
you’ll see the Sheep throughout the community in their 
bright TBS shirts. 
 In 2007 Bob began working with Special Olympics 

Brevard Track & Field 
after reading about 
them needing volun-
teers in Runner’s 
World maga-
zine.  There was an 
article about ways to 
make a difference with 
running and he started 
right away.   Bob, his 
family and a small 
group of friends began 
showing up at the Spe-
cial Olympic practices 
on Saturdays in Rock-
ledge and have been 
hooked ever since.  Bob has organized the SO ath-
letes & families to volunteer at SCR race water stops 
(Eye of Dragon/Space Walk of Fame) and is on his 
7th year of coaching these special individuals.  Bob 
also plays on a Unified Softball team with the athletes 
(going on 3 years). 
 A member of the 50 States Marathon Club (a par-
tial knee replacement has stopped the progress of 
states at 20), Bob hopes to be able to heal up soon 
and run some shorter distances (don’t tell his doc-
tor).  He is currently adding cycling to his exercise rep-
ertoire. 
  It is with great respect for everything Bob has done 
and continues to do in support of ALL runners along 
the Space Coast, that I presented him as a 2013 
Golden Shoe recipient. 

-by Marty Winkel 

Do you know who “WON” a Golden Shoe for 2013?   

Same weekend, two back-to-back overall 
women’s first place triathlon finishes for 
Jessica Crate at the Jacksonville Tri Se-
ries #1 and the Indialantic Boardwalk 
Triathlon. The races were held on June 
22 & 23. 

Bob has the “look’ receiving his award. 
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ROY  
SERIES 

The SCR Runner of the Year Series celebrates its 31st year of competition as the 2013-2014 season 
begins Saturday, August 24th with the Running on Island Time 5K. The series spans eleven different 
events and showcases races of differing distances, fostering friendly rivalries and plain old, good-
spirited competition. Run at least five qualifying races on our schedule and you could win. Series is 
open to all eligible members of Space Coast Runners. Visit our website for official series info.  

Photo by Doug Carroll  
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Space Coast Runners awards the top three 
overall male and female runners of the 
prestigious series. The open division winner 
will be presented an award and will receive 

a $150 check. The second and third place 
finishers will also be presented an award.  

2012-2013 SCR ROY Overall Winners 

Male—Shane Streufert 

Female—Anne Dockery 

Age Graded awards are given to the top three 
male and female runners.  

What is age grading? Age grading is a way 
of putting all race participants on a level play-
ing field, regardless of age or gender. Age 
graded scores let you compare your race 
times to those of different runners, as well as 
to the standard for your age and gender 
(Runner’s World).  

The tables are graded by age and sex and 
correspond approximately to world record 
marks for a person of that age and sex.   

The ROY series presents age group awards 
to the top 50% of the “eligible” runners or 
three deep, whichever is greater. Runners will 
receive points based on their finish in their 
age group and must run five series races to 
qualify for an age group award.  

Age groups will be 0-9 years, then 5-year 
increments up to 79 and then 80 and over.  

For the young runners, the Space Coast Clas-
sic, Tail of the Lizard and Space Walk of 
Fame offer 2-mile series races for the 0-9 and 
10-14 age groups.  

For the veteran runners, once the first three 
places are decided, awards will be presented 

to the top Master (age 40+), Grand Master 
(age 50+) and Senior Grandmaster (age 
60+) based on the open division points for 
male and females. First, the Master award will 
be given to the runner with the highest num-
ber of points who is 40 or older, then the 
Grand Master will be given to the runner with 
the highest number of points who is 50 or old-
er, and finally the Senior Grandmaster will be 
given to the runner with the highest number of 
points who is 60 or older.  

SERIES OVERALL 
AGE GRADED  
COMPETITION 

AGE GROUP 
AWARDS 

MASTER DIVISION 
AWARDS 

SIGN UP & SAVE! 

Take advantage of the 10 series race 
sign-up. Register by 8/18/13 and you’ll 

save time, money & receive an SCR sin-
glet! See page 4 for complete details. 
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ROY SERIES CALENDAR 

Running On Island Time 5K Saturday, August 24—7:30 am       
Merritt Island 

Turtle Krawl  5K Saturday, September 14—7:30 am   
Indialantic 

Wild Shrimp Shuffle 10K & 5K NEW! Saturday, October 12—8:00 am    
Titusville 

Space Coast Classic 15K & 2 Mile Saturday, November 9—7:30 am    
Melbourne Beach 

Space Coast Marathon &            
Half Marathon 

Sunday, Dec 1—6:00 am (half start), 
6:30 am (marathon start) - Cocoa 

Reindeer Run 5K Saturday, December 14—8:00 am 
Cape Canaveral 

Tiger Dash 5K Saturday, January 24—Melbourne 

Tooth Trot 5K Saturday, February 8—Melbourne 

Eye of the Dragon 10K & 2 Mile Saturday, February 22—Melbourne 

Downtown Melbourne 5K Saturday, March 29—Melbourne  

Space Walk of Fame 8K & 2 Mile Saturday, April 12—Titusville 

FEATURED SCR RACE OF THE MONTH ► 

The Turtle Krawl was the largest 5K race in all of Brevard County in 2012. Come 
see what all the hype is about at the second race of the SCR Runner of the Year 
series. Participants will receive beautiful Turtle Krawl shirts (guaranteed to first 2000 
registrants), reusable shopping bag race packets, and more. There are Team 

Awards, so be sure to sign up as part of the "Space Coast Runners" team if you 
are not already committed to another group.  

WHERE ► Nance Park, Indialantic 

WHEN► 7:30 AM Runners, 7:35 AM Walkers 

  Saturday, Sept. 14  

WHAT TO EXPECT►  Stunning turtle-shaped medals will be awarded to standard Age Group Winners, Mas-
ters, Grandmasters, the Top 10 Competitive Walkers, and even to the person who finishes exactly in the mid-
dle of the field - the "Middle of the Nest" award winner.  

COURSE RECORDS►   Male: Steve Hedgespeth - 17:18.1 (2012)   Female: Jessica Crate – 18:35.5 (2012)  

For Complete 2013
-2014 ROY Rules 

Click Here 

LAST CHANCE 
SCR All–in-One       
Registration for 

$200 must be   
received by  

August 18th 
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What—Space Coast Runners Social 
When—Saturday July 20th 

Where—Cocoa Beach Aquatic Center 
Why—Because that’s how we roll (and to 

welcome new members and visit with old ones!) 
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SCR Social Highlights	

 Bob Rall received this year’s Golden 
Shoe award for his excellence in 
volunteering, not only for Space Coast 
Runners but also for his community 
involvement in Special Olympics! Bob’s 
nomination was written by Marty 
Winkel and presented by Carol Ball. 

 
 Prize wheel was spinning the entire 

time—great giveaways for the 
members. Prizes were donated by 
Daddy Ultra Runs, Running Zone, 
Keith Fitch LMT, Therapeutic 
Massage—Cocoa Village, and Muddies 
Down Home Kookin’. 

 
 Food and drink were abundant! A great 

spread of sandwiches, salads, 
stromboli pinwheels & other treats were 
from A N.Y. Pizza House in Cocoa 
Beach. 

 
 Unprecedented number of members 

(new and old) signing up! 
 
 Rick Suarez was name tagged and did 

a great job photo bombing again! 
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Tangents?  Are We Back in Geometry Class? 

Has this ever hap-
pened to you?  You’re 
running a race, sweat 
pouring, breathing 
hard, dying of thirst 
and you approach a 
water stop.  Well, how 
perfect is that, right?  
But, you truck right 
past it because you 
know the cup of water 
or Gatorade that you 
attempt to drink will 
only end up every-
where except in your 
mouth and if by 
chance some does, 
you will then be in 

choking-mode.  Does 
this sound familiar?  
This is common and is 
feared by many a run-
ner.  You’re in luck 
though, you can learn 
how to take a cup and 
drink properly so that 
you get the refresh-
ment that you need!   

 
Check out a great 
technique from this 
youtube video.  And 
remember, practice 
makes perfect!  Good 
luck! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-wn5IMmy5E 

  

 

Here’s a strategy to 
use that doesn’t need 
training!  Run the tan-
gents!  What is that?  
Running the shortest 
distance through the 
race route.  Rather 

than running along the 
centerline on a route, 
run a straight line from 
inside corner to inside 
corner.  Now, go out 
there and shave some 
time off of your PR! 

Drinking on the Run 

 

Tips ‘n Tricks 
(you can thank us later!) 

Have a question you want answered?  Need help?  Email me at lisahamelin@gmail.com and your 
question may be featured in an upcoming issue! 

When running on the shoulder of the road, run against 
traffic.  You are giving up control of your life when you 
have your back to a driver.  And if you’re running in the 
dark, make sure to wear reflective material and/or carry 
or wear a flashlight. 

Safety	First	

You should drink 8 glasses of 
water a day.  It’s a myth.  Ac-
cording to Susan Yeargin, Ph. 
D., assistant professor of athletic 
training at the University of 
South Carolina, “The eight 
glasses a day is totally arbitrary.  
Everybody, especially athletes, 
has different needs.”  The major-
ity of healthy people meet their 
hydration needs by letting thirst 
be their guide. 

True or False? 
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 Lots of RED, WHITE and BLUE out early on the morning of 
July 4th as the first race of the Running Zone Race Series kicked 
off with the traditional Firecracker 5k. 

 The 7am start time provided a little relief from the typical sti-
fling July morning.  Many participants commented that the weath-
er was pretty comfortable at the start of the race.  In fact, Co-
Race Director, Don Piercy, was a bit concerned about an hour 
before race time as some light rain cooled off the morning.  But 
any comfort runners felt at the start of the race was gone by the 
time they reached mile three.  The heat was on! 

 Melbourne’s Peter Clusener took the lead at the start and 
maintained it at the finish, taking the award for Overall Male 
Champion by covering the course in 16 minutes flat, which was a 
1:12 improvement over his time in last year’s race!  Joey Castag-
naro was second in 16:08, and Andrew Cacciatore crossed third 
in 16:25.  Shane Streufert was the Male Masters Champion, fin-
ishing in 17:26. 

 For the ladies, Kaitlin Donner cruised to a victory, taking the 
Overall Female Champion award with a time of 16:57.  Jessica 
Crate was second in 18:01, and Angela Cobb crossed third in 
18:18.  Cathy Friedel, who covered the distance in 20:44, was 
the Female Masters Champion. 

 Team competition is always a big part of this event and this 
year Team Running Zone held off the Long Doggers Club for the 
Open Team trophy, avenging last year’s second place finish to 
the Doggers.  Team Harris took third.  The Fightin Poods were 
the winner of the Hero Team category. 

For complete race results, CLICK HERE. 

Photos:  R—Zippy and 

Uncle Sam came out to 

celebrate the holiday!   

L—Male Champion,   

Peter Clusener and    

Female Champion,    

Kaitlin Donner displaying 

their winning form. 

More on next page... 

A RECORD 1044 FINISHERS           
THIS YEAR!! 

     Firecracker 5K 
July 4—Liberty Bell Museum—Melbourne 
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Firecracker 5K (continued) 

Patriots everywhere! Top Row L-R: Brittany Whitehead; Bryan Parry; Danielle Hennessy-Wack & Isaac Furtney; and 
Dianne Klazone and Christine Kennedy;  Second Row:  Richard Wellbrock; Gloria Suan; Kathleen Shoda; and Jeanette 
Rose & Joy Turnigan;  Third Row: Kathleen Yockey; Megan Hecht; Russ Cheney (check out the footwear!); and       
Marlene Sanchez.  Photos courtesy of Doug Carroll.  For more pictures, visit his Facebook page. 
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DID YOU KNOW? 

In 2011 SCR member, Jessica Crate was named to the  
Florida’s Finest Team. At the Disney World Marathon      
Jessica placed third for the women in a time of 2:51:53. 

Above: Photo courtesy of Disney World 

Left: Photo by Doug Carroll,  
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Run a Mile With...Betsy Blades Butler 
Just the facts: 

Age:  Mysteriously not answered 

Originally from:  Texas, but truly a Floridian 

 

 

 

 

 

Grew up:  Florida & Northern VA/DC 

Occupation:  ESE Teacher 

Number of years running: 4 (a fast newbie!) 

Dream Profession:  

 1/2 Marathon Pacer (do they get 
paid?) and Flight Attendant—then 
I could go anywhere and run! 

Why?  Diagnosed with early 
stages of COPD (emphysema), 
which is not reversible.  It STILL 
took me another year to quit 
smoking.  I smoked 3 packs/day 
for 23 years!  Sue Hale is the 
miracle worker who got me to 
quit and 2 days later I went for a 
run to “find a new habit.”  I ran 3 miles and thought: “I 
can do this!” 

Knew I was hooked when: I finished my first run. Love 
at first step, first mile, first completed run.  It was the first 

Running Facts: 

Race PRs (Personal Records):  5K = 22:18;  
1/2 Marathon = 1:46;  Marathon: 3:47 

Most Satisfying Race Performances:         
Running without a watch at Luau 2013 and set-
ting a PR; Jacksonville Marathon-Dec ember, 
2012—Boston Qualified; and running the Goofy 
2013, 4 weeks later. 

Favorite Race:  The HUMAN Race—isn’t that 
what it’s all about?  Our relationships, and     
being there for each other? 

Favorite Distance: Half-Marathon, because it 
is a challenge. It requires speed & endurance.  
It takes training, but nothing like training for a 
full marathon. 

Favorite Place to Run: Wisconsin roads 
through farm country, but really any run with 
friends. 

Running Goals: To run pain & injury free for 
the rest of my life.  Sub-22:00 in a 5K; sub-1:42 
in the Half; and a sub-3:45 marathon with      
Charlotte McClure this fall. 

My advice to a new runner:  
Run because you enjoy it, one 
foot in front of the other, one 
run at a time, and one goal at 
a time.   

BREATHE. 
Enjoy the sights and smells 
around you. Run without a 
watch or an iPod and get      
immersed in the run.  Enjoy the 
moments. 

More Run a Mile With continued on the next page... 
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Run a Mile With 
Betsy Blades Butler 

Running Partners:  I am beyond blessed and 
have many of them.  I am thankful and consider 
myself lucky to have such kind and supportive 
friends to run with on any day of the week. 

If I Could Go on a Social Run with Anyone, 
Dead or Alive:  My Mom 

Funniest or Oddest Thing seen while running:  
A half-dozen grown adults bent over in the middle 
of a run analyzing a dead snake in the middle of the 
road. 

Other Interests:  Golf, Red Sox, FSU Football, other college football teams without orange in their uni-
forms, triathlons (although not this year). 

 

 

Favorite Reads:  Anything Grisham and                  
Maxwell;  Currently Reading re-release of     
Dr. George Sheehan’s Running & Being: The 
Total Experience. 

Favorite Movies:  Shawshank Redemption 

When Nobody is Looking, I Like To:  Cook—
shhhhh, it’s a secret! 

Favorite Meal:  Yes!  All of 
them. 

Dream Vacation:  Serengeti 
Plains, Italy or Alaska and run 

a Half-Marathon...then eat and sleep and sight-
see for 2-3 weeks. 

Why did you join SCR?  To learn more about 
the running community here in Brevard. 

I Think SCR Could Do a Better Job:  They do 
a Super Job!  (especially the newsletter, huh 
Betsy?) 

Training Philosophies:  

Rest and Recovery are 

very important.  Listen 

to your body. 

Thanks Betsy! 
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Reasonable Running 

With the Birdwells 

WOW!  Space Coast Half Marathon 
SOLD OUT!!!!! Double WOW 

Space Coast Marathon SOLD OUT!  
 
 We have a real gem here in Brevard County. We want 
to thank and give a big shout out to the Space Coast Run-
ners for their work on this event from the early days on. We 
of course give another shout out to Coach Bernie Sher for 
his work on this event over the years. There are so many 
shout outs our voices are getting hoarse as we try to think 
of those that created and molded this event to what is to-
day. Certainly the Running Zone Foundation deserves 
praise for transforming this event to where it is recognized 
as the best kept secret in the 
nation. But I think the secret 
is out, so it’s up to us Brevar-
dians to show what we are 
made of to all those that 
come to the Space Coast this 
December 1. 
 The SCM success was 
driven by a lot of hard work 
and commitment. With that in 
mind we want to share 
thoughts from our mentor 
Coach Bernie Sher. We always appreciate when we hear 
him say. "There is no magic sport gel or endurance sports 
drink or super shoe model that will make you a faster run-
ner or better athlete. There is no substitute for miles."  
 
 We often have novice runners in our camps and teams. 
So we lean on the conservative. We are wary and warn our 

athletes of the Terrible Too’s: Too Much and Too Soon. 
That too much will lead you toward a setback and possible 
injury. But as Coach Bernie points out, you still must put in 
the miles. You can’t always be conservative. However, you 
do have to be in control and you must do what it takes. To 
prepare for and succeed at an endurance race, like the Half 
or Full Marathon there is no magic; it takes hard work and 
commitment. It takes a plan. So our advice this time is to 
get a plan and work the plan. Just putting in miles without a 
plan is, simply put, junk miles. Don’t just run; don’t look for 
the latest shoe model you heard of or the super energy 
pack promoted by some super suit. Simply put, put in the 
miles your plan calls for.  
 
 Get a GOOD plan from a proven source, plan your 
work and work your plan. That planning and perseverance 
has paid off and made the Space Coast Marathon a big 
success. All involved can hold their heads real high and 
say “We put in the miles.” So when preparing and training 
for an endurance race remember, there can be no cram-
ming for the exam, “There is no substitute for miles."  

 
Pick-em-up and Put-em-down! 
Coach Barry and Michele Birdwell   

 
 

For more info follow the Birdwells on Facebook!  
 

 

 

 

www.facebook.com/birdwellsrun 

SPACE COAST RUNNERS WOULD LIKE TO THANK  

HEALTH FIRST PRO-HEALTH AND FITNESS CENTERS!   

They allow us to use a meeting room in one of their facilities for our SCR 
Board Meeting each month. Health First Pro-Health & Fitness Centers are 
where health and wellness are a way of life. As a member, you have access to 

four state-of-the-art facilities, each with their own unique feel and special features. With over 25 
years of exceptional experience in health & fitness centers, Pro-Health & Fitness Centers have de-
greed and certified exercise staff dedicated to a well-rounded, total fitness experience. They offer a 
wide variety of classes, from kick-boxing to yoga to swim lessons for the kids.  And there’s even a 
complete mind and body weight-loss program called LIVFIT. When you join any Pro-Health & Fit-
ness Center, you become a member at all four locations—Merritt Island, Melbourne, Viera and Palm 
Bay. It’s like having four gyms in one! For more information, visit their website at Health First Pro-
Health & Fitness Center and become a fan on their Facebook page! 

Coach Bernie 
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Long Distance Relationships 
What SCR Members Had to Say About Their Recent Out of Town Running 

Mile High Adventure  

by Cyndi Bergs  

Trail running is a thinking sport—it offers 
an escape from the urban lifestyle and 
an opportunity to reunite with the natural 
world. Recently, Hernan Garcia, Ed & 
Kara Springer, Mike Knight, Ricky 
McDonald, Steve Dishong, and myself 
traveled outside our comfort zone to 
leave our footprints on the Colorado 
trails. (continued next page) 
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MEET THESE ROCKY MOUNTAIN RUNNERS 

Clockwise from top left: Ed Springer at Eldorado State Park in Boulder, Travelers Steve Dishong, Cyndi Berg, Ed & Kara Springer, Mike Knight, Ricky McDon-
ald, Hernan Garcia; Mountain lion country; one of the top 10 national park sites to see; taking a break on the trails, gorgeous lake view; running rapids 

 With no real set plans, we gathered around 
the map of Rocky Mountain National Park prior to 
leaving to lay out our plans. Linda Cowart had 
recently gotten back from Colorado and was able 
to provide us many different trail options for Estes 
Park and Boulder. We were now armed with 
enough knowledge to start our adventure and 
take on any black bears or mountain lions that 
got in our way.  

 Day one—after arriving in Denver and indulg-
ing in buffalo burgers for lunch, we headed to Es-
tes Park. Quick geography lesson……the highest 
elevation point in Brevard County is 83 feet, 25 
meters. Estes Park is located at 7,522 feet above 
sea level. Since altitude sickness can occur as 
low as 6,550 feet, we eased into this new height 
of running with a short trail run on our first even-
ing searching for Sprague Lake with some helpful 
reminders from Hernan to drink a lot of water and 
take it easy. Well, we did listen to part of his ad-
vice! 

 Day two—we had a whole day at Rocky 
Mountain National Park to explore. Scout, aka 

Mike Knight, led us out on our first trail run of the 
day to one of the top ten listed most beautiful trail 
runs--the Loch, interchangeably referred to as 
Loch Vale is accessed from the Glacier Gorge 
Trailhead in Rocky Mountain National Park. The 
Loch is fed by streams born from Andrews Glaci-
er (Andrews Creek) and Taylor Glacier (Icy 
Brook).This is a 5.9 mile trail run with a 952 foot 
elevation gain (9,240' - 10,192'feet). Hernan and 
Steve felt the need to take a dip in the glacier 
lake (50 degree water temp…maybe?) while 
Ricky, Ed, Mike, and myself took to exploring. 
From here, we had a great view of Longs Peak 
known for its iconic “Diamond” face which rises 
2,456 feet about the alpine lake. With a success-
ful ascent and descent, we planned for our next 
trail run.  
 Since darkness thwarted our attempt to find 
Sprague Lake our first evening, Hernan, Mike, 
Steve, and myself set out on our second trail run 
for the day. We said goodbye to Kara, Ed, and 
Ricky as they drove away and felt confident we 
could not only complete this next trail run but also 
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Long Distance Relationships 

run back to our cabin 
when we were done. 
None of us were going 
to concede to calling 
Kara to pick us up. We 
headed out on Bier-
stadt Lake trailhead in 
pursuit of new challeng-
es in our quest to find 
Sprague Lake. This trail 
moved us through tall pine trees and rolling hills. 
The silence of nature around us was only inter-
rupted by our own breath and amazement. Unlike 
the trail to the Loch, we found ourselves alone 
among nature. Putting our trust into Mike with his 
map and Hernan with his GPS we navigated the 
trail to Sprague Lake located on the east side of 
Rocky Mountain National Park at 8,820 feet 
about sea level. This offered us a panoramic view 
of the Continental Divide. Keeping our word to 
not call for a ride, we then needed to find our way 
home. After some quick traversing through pri-
vate property and the main highway, we arrived 
safely back at our cabin. There couldn’t have 
been a more perfect day and opportunity to run. 
How could this get any better? We were going to 
have a quiet evening reliving the day’s adven-
tures and get some well-earned sleep. Not!  
 We still had hours of daylight to use and de-
cided to head out in Estes Park after dinner for an 
evening trail run. Mike had done some research 
and found a write-up about a peak which over-
looked Estes Park. Off we went! After a quick 
drive, we parked the van along the road and 
headed out. What started out as a trail run quickly 
turned into a rock climbing adventure. We were 
not disappointed when we got to the top and had 
a 360 degree view of Estes Park and the sur-

rounding area as the sun 
dropped and the lights of 
the city illuminated 
around us. A perfect view 
to end the day.  
 Day three—off to 
Boulder. The city of Boul-
der is 5,230 feet about 
sea level and is located in 
Boulder Valley where the 
Rocky Mountains meet 
the Great Plains. As you 

look west of the city, there are imposing slabs of 
sedimentary stone tilted up on the foothills, 
known as the Flatirons. Hernan had arranged for 
us to spend some time at the Newton running lab 
in Boulder. Here, development and training oc-
curs for the Newton Running Company. We 
dragged our sore and eager bodies into the van 
and left for Boulder. The first part of the morning 
was spent with Tori who provided us with infor-
mation on the physiology of our bodies, biome-
chanics, how to be more efficient runners, and 
how the design of the Newton shoe enhances the 
natural way to run. Next, we joined the weekly 
Saturday running camp hosted by Danny Ab-
shire, co-founder of Newton. Every Saturday at 
10 am, Newton offers this free seminar in the 
park just outside their store. We were put through 
a series of drills to get us into the proper running 
form and were provided personal critique from 
Danny and associate Jennifer. Quickly, we all re-
alized how these simple adjustments could help 
us be more efficient runners with quicker cadence 
and proper form. With this reinforced knowledge, 
we were ready to hit the trails again. But first, we 
had important business to attend to---lunch and 
shopping on Pearl Street in downtown Boulder. 
 With our day ending in Boulder, we headed 
back to Estes Park but we couldn’t leave without 

(Con nued from page 30) 
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getting a trail run in. We stopped at Eldorado 
Canyon State Park just outside of Boulder. The 
biggest draw to Eldorado Canyon State Park is 
rock climbing. Eldorado Canyon offers over 500 
technical rock climbing routes. The beauty of this 
canyon also offers11 miles of picturesque trails. 
We were well versed by now in quickly getting 
our running attire and supplies together and 
headed out. What was unique about this trail run 
was the transformation of running through rolling 
meadows up to a vast canyon that provided us 
with waterfalls and an opportunity to see several 
people rock climbing the canyon walls. Again, as 
the sun began to set, it provided us a sky back 
drop we won’t forget.  

 Day four—our last day in Colorado. After in-
dulging in “all you can eat” Belgium waffles, we 
quickly packed the van and headed back towards 
Denver. Our final trail run stop found us in the  

town of Nedarland (8,234 feet above sea level), 
just 17 miles southwest of Boulder. We headed 
out on the trail around the Barker Reservoir to 
take in the picturesque mountain slopes and crys-
tal clear water. We savored this last opportunity 
to run through nature and appreciate the beauty.  
 Our mile high adventure in Colorado was an 
amazing experience. We didn’t have any sched-
ules to meet or know exactly what we were going 
to do –but we went with the attitude to have fun 
and enjoy whatever path laid ahead of us. It was 
a nice opportunity to step away from what has 
become routine in our lives and try something dif-
ferent. There will never be enough time to explore 
every trail or climb every rock, so take the oppor-
tunity when it presents itself. Many thanks to 
Hernan who gathered our free spirits.  

(Con nued from page 31) Long Distance Relationships 
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Where in the World  
are Space Coast Runners Running? 

Get Your RACE on Our Calendar! email Bob@RallCapital.com 

Air Force Marathon 

9/21—Dayton, OH 

Shelly Christian 

Mainly Marathons— 

Center of the Nation Series 9/16—9/20 
5 Days, 5 Marathons, 5 States 
Carol Ball, Ty Bowen, Lani Ragan 

OCTOBER 2013 

Wineglass Marathon 10/6—Corning, NY 

Betsy Butler, Steve Chin, Lisa Hamelin, Charlotte 
McClure 

Chicago Marathon 10/13—Chicago, IL 

Mike Acosta, Charis Gaines, Susie Meltzer 

Koln Marathon   

10/13—Cologne, Germany 

Nan Pond 

AUGUST 2013 

Drenched 5K 8/11—Jacksonville, FL 

Cristina, Ed, Brandon and Devon Engel 

SEPTEMBER 2013 

Dances with Dirt Hell 50M, 50K, & 100K 
Team Relay  9/21—Hell, MI 

Steve Chin, Jessica Crate, John Davis, Shane 
Streufert 
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Columbus Marathon 10/20—
Columbus, OH 

Doug Nichols 

 OCTOBER 2013 

 NOVEMBER 2013 

Marine Corps Marathon 10/27—
Washington, DC 

Ron Abel, Cindy Bishop, Jerry Brown, Martha 
Brown, Betsy Butler, Steve Chin, Jay Claybaugh, 
Jesse Hall, Charlotte McClure, Abe Oros, Ron 
Ritter, Karen Rodriguez, Ron Roff, Shane 
Streufert, Karen Suarez, Rick Suarez, Micah 
Vanatta, 

New York City Marathon 11/3— 

New York City, NY 

Kristen Tinker 

Soldier Marathon  11/9—Columbus, GA 

Shelly Christian 

 DECEMBER 2013 

Where in the World are Space Coast Runners Running? 

Jacksonville Bank Marathon & Half Mar-
athon and 5K  12/29– Jacksonville, FL 

Brittany Streufert, Marie Thomas 

Have You Signed Up for a 2014 Race? email Bob@RallCapital.com 

Charlotte South Park Turkey Trot      
11/28– Charlotte, NC 

Jennifer Ogburn, Roger Ogburn 

Disney Wine & Dine Half Marathon    
11/9– Lake Buena Vista, FL 

Jennifer Ogburn, Roger Ogburn 

Rock’n’Roll Savannah Marathon & Half 
Marathon 11/9 – Savannah, GA 

Cristina Engel-Ives, Melissa Joiner, David Ramba, 
Mary Ramba 
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 JANUARY 2014 

 MARCH 2013 

Inaugural Town of Celebration Marathon 
& Half Marathon  1/26– Celebration, FL 

Harry Prosser, Kimberly Prosser, Nancy Wingo 

 FEBRUARY 2014 

Yuengling Shamrock Marathon, Half 
Marathon & 8K 3/16—Virginia Beach, VA 

Cristina Engel-Ives 

Where in the World are Space Coast Runners Running? 

Miami Marathon & Half Marathon 

2/2—Miami, FL 

Jerry Brown, Martha Brown 

Ocala Marathon & Half Marathon    
1/19—Ocala, FL 

Les Dunne, Rene Dunne 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

        1  2  3 

4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

11  12  13  14  15  16  17 

18  19  20  21  22  23  24 

25  26  27  28  29  30  31 

Make sure to wish these folks a Happy Birthday when you see them.   
Watch out, our highlighted members are moving up in age groups! 

R   

P  

B  F         

C   

K   

B  T     

B   

P  

T  B      

C  S  

L  H  

S  T  

K  H  

A   

K  
K  A  

D  O  

N  P                      

D  P         

M  M  

K  G -

 

C   

P  
K  H  

D  F  

R  S          

R  F   

C  B  

J  F  

D   

B  

B  

S  

C                

S -C       

R  

V  

R  B   

G  M  

L  S  

J  K  

R  D     
M  C   

M  H  
J  H  

R          

O  

H  S  

S  T  

D  U  

S  D  

J  S  

P  Q  

M  

V  

C   

S  

D  D      

M  K  

M  F   

J  H  

B  G  

P  B  

A  J  

K  B  

E  H   

N  H -

D  D   

J  R  

August 2013 Birthstone: Peridot 
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